Purpose: Definitive treatment for locally advanced cervical cancer (LACC) includes external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) with concurrent cisplatin and brachytherapy. Image-guided intracavitary brachytherapy utilizes CT and/or MRI for target and organ at risk delineation and has been shown to improve local control rates and decrease toxicity. Hybrid intracavitary/interstitial applicators can be used to improve tumor coverage in certain cases. We describe the use of combined intracavitary/interstitial brachytherapy to treat a cervical cancer patient with a bicornuate uterus.
Purpose
Cervical cancer is the fourth most common cancer in women worldwide with 570,000 new cases diagnosed in 2018, and is the third leading cause of cancer-related deaths in women in developing countries [1] . In patients with locally advanced cervical cancer (LACC), the ultimate treatment includes external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) with concurrent cisplatin and a brachytherapy boost [2, 3, 4] . Brachytherapy improves survival compared to EBRT alone [5] , but it is also associated with treatment-related toxicity [6] . The use of three-dimensional (3D) image-guided brachytherapy (IGBT) allows for conformal dose escalation to the tumor while reducing dose to organs at risk (OARs). IGBT utilizes computed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-based imaging for target and OARs delineation, and has been shown to improve local control rates and decrease toxicity compared to two-dimensional (2D) treatment planning [7] .
Brachytherapy for cervical cancer can be done with an intracavitary, interstitial, or combined approach [8] . Intracavitary brachytherapy, utilizing tandem and ring or ovoids, is the most common approach [9] . Interstitial brachytherapy can be used when intracavitary brachytherapy is not sufficient for tumor coverage or appropriate for the patient's anatomy. Indications for interstitial brachytherapy include large residual tumor after EBRT, distal vaginal involvement, or vaginal stenosis resulting in poor applicator fitting [10] . Hybrid implants allow interstitial needles to be placed in combination with intracavitary applicators [11] .
Uterine anomalies are present in about 5.5% of the female population [12] . Brachytherapy requires applicator placement specific to the patient's anatomy to deliver the prescribed dose to the cervix and uterus, making the treatment of women with morphological anomalies of the reproductive tract challenging. In this paper, we describe the applicator placement technique, imaging, treatment planning, and patient management of a female with locally advanced cervical cancer and a bicornuate uterus who received hybrid intracavitary/interstitial brachytherapy.
Clinical scenario
A 30-year-old BRCA1 mutation-positive woman with a bicornuate uterus presented to an outside institution with 3 months of vaginal pain and heavy vaginal bleeding. Ultrasound at the time revealed a potential cyst on the cervix. Two months later, a transvaginal ultra sound revealed a cervical mass measuring 1.8 × 3.1 × 1.6 cm. Pelvic exam demonstrated a 3 × 4 cm fungating cervical mass without vaginal or parametrial extension. A cervical biopsy was positive for poorly differentiated invasive adenocarcinoma, and the patient was clinically staged with FIGO stage IB2 cervical adenocarcinoma. MRI showed a bicornuate uterus and a 3.5 cm mass involving the cervix, with a mass invading the upper left vagina and an irregular margin along the adjacent left parametria. Positron emission tomography (PET)-CT showed a hypermetabolic cervical mass, but no abnormal lymphadenopathy or distant disease. Radical hysterectomy with lymph node dissection was planned. However, intraoperative pathology from a pelvic lymph node frozen section was positive for carcinoma, and the hysterectomy was subsequently aborted. The bilateral pelvic and para-aortic lymph node dissection was completed, and the patient also underwent prophylactic bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy due to BRCA1 mutation-positive status. On final pathology, one out of eight pelvic lymph nodes were positive for metastatic disease; all para-aortic lymph nodes were negative.
Approximately one month after the surgery, the patient presented to our institution. Physical exam revealed a 6 cm bulky tumor of the cervix involving the left vaginal fornix, but no obvious parametrial invasion. She was treated with 3D conformal pelvic EBRT, 45 Gy in 25 fractions with concurrent weekly cisplatin (40 mg/m 2 ).
Technique for brachytherapy

Preparation
Prior to the first brachytherapy treatment, another physical exam and pelvic MRI were completed to determine response to EBRT and to evaluate the extent of residual disease. The exam of our patient at that time showed persistent exophytic, friable tumor on the cervix and left vaginal fornix. MRI of the pelvis demonstrated a bicornuate uterus and a fullness in the cervix with enhancement of the parametrial tissues and a defect in the left anterior vaginal fornix with T2 hyperintensity (Figure 1 ). Due to the imaging findings concerning residual parametrial involvement and challenging uterine anatomy, we opted to use a combined intracavitary/interstitial approach using the Varian 3D interstitial ring applicator set (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, California, USA). Pre-procedural evaluation included complete blood count to ensure adequate platelet count and absence of neutropenia, and assessment of anesthesia risks based on her other medical comorbidities.
Procedure
On the first day of brachytherapy treatment, the patient underwent conscious sedation for applicator placement. Once sedated, she was placed in the dorsal lithotomy position. An exam under anesthesia showed residual friable disease in the cervix, predominately in the left aspect of 
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the cervix and left vaginal fornix. She was then prepped and draped for the procedure. A Foley was placed with 7 mm dilute omnipaque in the bulb and 120 cc of saline was injected into the bladder to improve the visualization of uterine anatomy during transabdominal ultrasound imaging. Next, a speculum exam was performed, and the uterus was sounded to 6 cm. The cervix was dilated to a size #18. After the cervix was fully dilated, a 60-degree 6 cm plastic tandem was placed into the uterus in the right cornua under ultrasound guidance to reduce the risk of uterine perforation. The ring was then placed and secured. The interstitial needle was inserted into the left parametria using the 3:00 position of the ring to a depth of 3 cm (Figure 2A , B). The depth of needle placement was determined based on the estimated extent of parametrial involvement superior to the cervical os on MRI. The needle was marked at that predetermined depth, with an extra centimeter added to account for the thickness of the ring. The needle was then externally secured to the ring and tandem. The vagina was packed with gauze to displace rectum and bladder, and to stabilize the applicators. The Foley was unclamped, allowing the bladder to empty. A CT was performed to verify applicator placement, and to determine if the position of the needle required superior or inferior adjustment within the patient or a lateral adjustment by utilizing a different hole of the ring. CT was also used to verify that the needles were not placed into the bladder, rectum, or bowel. Following CT, axial T2, sagittal T2, and axial LAVA MRI images were obtained and fused with the CT images in Eclipse image registration for treatment planning. Delineation of the high-risk clinical target volume (HRCTV) and OARs was done on the axial T2 sequences, which were fused to the planning CT ( Figure 2C, D) . BrachyVision (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, California, USA) was used to manually optimize the treatment plan to cover the HRCTV with the prescription dose of 5.5 Gy per fraction. Twelve dwell positions of the tandem were loaded, with a gradual taper of dwell time duration from the tip of the tandem to position at the level of the ring. Fourteen of eighteen dwell positions of the ring were loaded for the treatment (the four positions along the posterior aspect of the ring near the rectum were not used). Six dwell positions of the needle were utilized, and approximately 9% of the For our patient, the placement of the tandem was alternated between uterine cornua with each fraction, and the interstitial needle was placed on the side opposite the tandem to optimize coverage of the HRCTV. For fractions 2 and 4, the tandem was placed in the left cornua and the needle was positioned in the right parametria using the 9:00 position of the ring (Figure 3) . The 3 rd and 5 th fractions were identical to the first fraction where the tandem was placed in the right cornua and the needle was placed in the left parametria. The dose distribution from the applicator placement is shown in Figure 4 . The needle length and depth and the tandem angle were consistent across all 5 fractions. Due to excellent coverage of the HRCTV, the prescription dose was lowered to 4.5 Gy for the final fraction.
The patient's total brachytherapy dose was 26.5 Gy in 5 fractions, delivered on non-consecutive days. Combined with dose from EBRT, the total EQD 2 dose to the HRCTV was 90 Gy, and D2 cc of the bladder, rectum, and sigmoid were 75.8 Gy, 59.1 Gy, and 65.6 Gy, respectively. The patient tolerated the treatment well and had no unexpected acute treatment-related toxicity.
Patient management
Conscious sedation was used for placement of applicators for each fraction to ensure patient's comfort and to minimize body movement during needle placement. Once the applicators were placed and imaging confirmed that no additional adjustments were required, the sedation was discontinued, and the pain was managed through IV medications as needed during the time dedicated to treatment planning and prior to applicator removal. After treatment was completed, the packing, interstitial needle, ring, and tandem were removed. The patient was assessed for heavy vaginal bleeding prior to discharge from the facility and counseled on anticipated short-term effects. She was provided with prescriptions for supportive medications as indicated.
Follow-up
Our patient was seen one month after the treatment, at which time she had a significant improvement in the cervical mass, with some necrosis versus residual disease 
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in the cervix and left vaginal fornix. She was followed closely for resolution of these findings. Three-month restaging PET-CT showed a significant improvement and she ultimately had a complete clinical response on physical examination. At 18 months after the treatment, the patient is without an evidence of the disease. Unfortunately, the patient developed grade 2 vaginal atrophy and grade 3 mixed urinary incontinence that has not improved with conservative management. She is now planning to have a sacral nerve neurostimulator placed to manage her urinary symptoms.
Discussion
Cervical cancer is one of the most common cancers to affect women worldwide and has the 14 th highest incidence of all cancers in the United States (US) [13] , with 13,170 estimated new cases of cervical cancer diagnosed every year [14] . Around 45% of women will be diagnosed with localized disease and have a 92% of five-year survival prognosis [14] . Unfortunately, 35% will have regional disease and 15% will have distant disease at diagnosis and subsequently, have lower five-year survival rates (56% and 17%, respectively) [14] .
Locally advanced cervical cancer is treated with a combination of EBRT with concurrent cisplatin and brachytherapy. The addition of brachytherapy to EBRT improves cervical cancer outcomes [15] , including local control and overall survival (OS) [16] . In a review of 983 patients with FIGO stage IIIB, in cervical cancer patients treated with EBRT and brachytherapy verses EBRT alone, the disease-specific 5-year survival rate was better in patients who received combination treatment compared to those treated with EBRT alone (45% vs. 24%, p < 0.0001). Furthermore, patients treated with brachytherapy also had a lower pelvic disease recurrence and lower complications at 5 years [17] . Outcomes with definitive chemoradiation have continued to improve with 3D IGBT (see Table 1 ).
Precise brachytherapy applicator placement is vital to successful treatment [10] , and the anatomy of structural uterine anomalies could pose a challenge to accurately deliver the dose using a standard intracavitary approach. In an analysis of patients enrolled in prospective RTOG clinical trials for LACC (RTOG 0116 and 0128), the quality of brachytherapy placement was found to impact recurrence rates [5] . Patients with unacceptable applicator placement had an increased risk of local recurrence (HR = 2.5, p = 0.03) and lower disease-free survival (HR = 2.06, p = 0.03) [5] . The effect of a bicornuate uterus on applicator placement is not known; however, like 3D IGBT with CT and MRI for intact cervix cancer with normal uterine anatomy, we were able to confirm applicator placement and provide adequate dose to the HRCTV with acceptable dose to the OARs [18] .
A literature search revealed approximately eight other case reports [19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26] of women with cervical cancer and Mullerian duct anomalies who were treated with brachytherapy. Due to lack of specific guidelines regarding brachytherapy treatments in patients with uterine anomalies, several different intracavitary techniques have been used, including tandems and ovoids, tandem and cylinders, and a customized vaginal mold [20, 22, 23, 25, 26] . A recent case was reported on a 61-year-old female with FIGO IIB SCC of the cervix with uterine didelphys and a double vagina who was treated with EBRT to the pelvis to 50 Gy in 25 fractions. She then received 4 HDR tandem and ovoid brachytherapy treatments, with the tandem placed in the left uterus for three treatments and in the right uterus for one treatment. The ovoids were placed in the left vagina once, and then in the vaginal bilaterally for the final three treatments. Treatment was planned 2 dimensionally with point doses and orthogonal imaging. The patient achieved a complete clinical response to treatment [24] . Our report is unique because the challenging anatomy of a bicornuate uterus in our patient was successfully overcome by using a hybrid applicator. The tandem and interstitial needle were alternated between the cornua and opposite parametria with each treatment. This allowed for excellent coverage of the target with a HRCTV dose of 90 Gy that has resulted in durable local control 18 months after the treatment completion. In addition, the dose to the OARs was acceptable; even though, unfortunately, the patient developed late grade 3 urinary incontinence.
MRI-based image-guided adaptive brachytherapy (IGABT) and the increased use of hybrid intracavitary/ interstitial brachytherapy is expected to improve outcomes for cervical cancer beyond that achieved with 2D or CT-guided brachytherapy. Data from the retrospective RetroEMBRACE study showed that MRI-based IG-ABT resulted in excellent local control (91%) and overall survival (74%) at 3 years with limited severe toxicities [27] . A new clinical outcome was 'benchmarked' for patients treated with MRI-based IGABT in the prospective EMBRACE trial [28] . The EMBRACE II study, which is currently open and enrolling participants, utilizes MRI IGABT with hybrid applicators to continue to improve local control and survival, and decrease treatment-related toxicity for women with LACC [29] .
Conclusions
Brachytherapy for women with cervical cancer with a bicornuate uterus can be challenging, since the anatomic anomaly is not encountered frequently. With appropriate imaging modalities, including the use of ultrasound during placement of the applicators and CT and MRI for treatment planning, the IGRT hybrid intracavitary/ interstitial brachytherapy can be done and can achieve excellent tumor coverage with acceptable dose to normal tissue. Our patient tolerated the treatment well and achieved durable clinical response.
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